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Red Medicine - Patrisia Gonzales 2012-11-01 Patrisia Gonzales addresses "Red Medicine" as a system of healing that includes birthing practices, dreaming, and purification rites to re-establish personal and social equilibrium. The book explores Indigenous medicine across North America, with a special emphasis on how Indigenous knowledge has endured and persisted among peoples with a legacy to Mexico. Gonzales combines her lived experience in Red Medicine as an herbalist and traditional birth attendant with in-depth research into oral traditions, storytelling, and the meanings of symbols to uncover how Indigenous knowledge endures over time. And she shows how this knowledge is now being reclaimed by Chicanos, Mexican Americans and Mexican Indigenous peoples. For Gonzales, a central guiding force in Red Medicine is the principal of regeneration as it is manifested in Spiderwoman. Dating to Pre-Columbian times, the Mesoamerican Weaver/Spiderwoman--the guardian of birth, medicine, and purification rites such as the Nahua sweat bath--exemplifies the interconnected process of rebalancing that transpires throughout life in mental, spiritual and physical manifestations. Gonzales also explains how dreaming is a form of diagnosing in traditional Indigenous medicine and how Indigenous concepts of the body provide insight into healing various kinds of trauma. Gonzales links pre-Columbian thought to contemporary healing practices by examining ancient symbols and their relation to current curative knowledges among Indigenous peoples. Red Medicine suggests that Indigenous healing systems can usefully point contemporary people back to ancestral teachings and help them reconnect to the dynamics of the natural world.
A limpia (¿cleansing?, in the Spanish language) is a physical-symbolic method, used in the Mesoamerican traditional medical practices, to reach a new balance. The verb «to clean» means «make something or someone free of dirt, mess or defects». When what is removed is visible, the result of ¿cleaning? is an objective fact; when, however, the alteration, the defect, the block inside the person is symbolic (¿energetic?), the limpia becomes an act of faith, a physical ritual that is a step away from the sacred or the traditional. In fact, according to Mesoamerican natives, the human being is built up also by ¿something more? than the body: this is a kind of vital energy that is an integral part of all creatures, and of course the human being. Not specific of Mesoamerican worldview, the ¿spiritual vibration? is communicated, with other discursive images, by other ethnic groups coming from all around the world. Mesoamerican people, thus, think that health problems have not only corporal or psychological causes and relations but ¿energetic? too. The limpia makes the person connected with itself and with its own environment (biological, community and of cultural beliefs); its purpose is to re?harmonize the person with that environment, removing and expelling from it the elements (physical, psychic, social and ¿symbolic?) causing its sickness or influencing it.
knowledge and beliefs of cultures outside of the United States and Europe. In addition to articles surveying Islamic, Chinese, Native American, Aboriginal Australian, Indian, Egyptian, and Tibetan medicine, the book includes essays on comparing Chinese and western medicine and religion and medicine. Each essay is well illustrated and contains an extensive bibliography.

Ciencia española en el exilio (1939-1989)-Francisco Giral 1994 Tras la guerra civil española, fueron muchos los investigadores y profesores universitarios que se exiliaron a otros países para continuar con su labor. El autor repasa las actividades que estos tuvieron fuera de España.

Compound Remedies-Paula S. De Vos 2020-12-22 Compound Remedies examines the equipment, books, and remedies of colonial Mexico City’s Herrera pharmacy—natural substances with known healing powers that formed part of the basis for modern-day healing traditions and home remedies in Mexico. Paula S. De Vos traces the evolution of the Galenic pharmaceutical tradition from its foundations in ancient Greece to the physician-philosophers of medieval Islamic empires and the Latin West and eventually through the Spanish Empire to Mexico, offering a global history of the transmission of these materials,
knowledges, and techniques. Her detailed inventory of the Herrera pharmacy reveals the many layers of this tradition and how it developed over centuries, providing new perspectives and insight into the development of Western science and medicine: its varied origins, its engagement with and inclusion of multiple knowledge traditions, the ways in which these traditions moved and circulated in relation to imperialism, and its long-term continuities and dramatic transformations. De Vos ultimately reveals the great significance of pharmacy, and of artisanal pursuits more generally, as a cornerstone of ancient, medieval, and early modern epistemologies and philosophies of nature.

**Medicinal Plants** - M. K. Rai 2012-07-03 This volume provides a contemporary overview of new strategies for traditional medicine development. It emphasizes the importance of cataloging ethnomedical information, determining the active principles, and examining the genetic diversity and range of actions of traditional medicines. It discusses the challenges of using traditional medicines for diseases where access to modern medicine is limited, and the research areas needed to improve quality, safety, and efficacy for enhancing healthcare. Affirming the importance of traditional medicines as an essential and integral component of healthcare systems, it explores the vast opportunities for their evidence-based development.
Indigenous Intellectuals-Gabriela Ramos 2014-04-30 Via military conquest, Catholic evangelization, and intercultural engagement and struggle, a vast array of knowledge circulated through the Spanish viceroyalties in Mexico and the Andes. This collection highlights the critical role that indigenous intellectuals played in this cultural ferment. Scholars of history, anthropology, literature, and art history reveal new facets of the colonial experience by emphasizing the wide range of indigenous individuals who used knowledge to subvert, undermine, critique, and sometimes enhance colonial power. Seeking to understand the political, social, and cultural impact of indigenous intellectuals, the contributors examine both ideological and practical forms of knowledge. Their understanding of "intellectual" encompasses the creators of written texts and visual representations, functionaries and bureaucrats who interacted with colonial agents and institutions, and organic intellectuals. Contributors. Elizabeth Hill Boone, Kathryn Burns, John Charles, Alan Durston, María Elena Martínez, Tristan Platt, Gabriela Ramos, Susan
Imagining Histories of Colonial Latin America-Karen Melvin 2017-12-01 Imagining Histories of Colonial Latin America teaches imaginative and distinctive approaches to the practice of history through a series of essays on colonial Latin America. It demonstrates ways of making sense of the past through approaches that aggregate more than they dissect and suggest more than they conclude. Sidestepping more conventional approaches that divide content by subject, source, or historiographical “turn,” the editors seek to take readers beyond these divisions and deep into the process of historical interpretation. The essays in this volume focus on what questions to ask, what sources can reveal, what stories historians can tell, and how a single source can be interpreted in many ways.

Entre saberes ancestrales y conocimientos contemporáneos-Edith Yesenia Peña Sánchez 2018-12-28 Representaciones y prácticas medicinales antiguas y contemporáneas con base en la observación y la comprensión de la naturaleza

The Hot and the Cold-Jacques M. Chevalier 2003-01-01 Examines indigenous worldview
and myth to challenge the prevailing notion that hot-cold reasoning of health and illness in Latin America is a product of the Hippocratic humoral doctrine brought by the Spaniards in the sixteenth century.

**Saberes y prácticas médicas en la Argentina**- Adriana Alvarez 2008

**Healing the World's Children**- Cynthia R. Comacchio 2008 In 1990, the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child declared that children's "survival, protection, growth and development in good health and with proper nutrition is the essential foundation of human development." Drawing from many disciplines - history, anthropology, demography, art history, disability studies, and sociology - and across a broad geography, Healing the World's Children sheds light on the medical, political, and cultural dimensions of the efforts to preserve and protect the lives of our most vulnerable citizens.

**Bibliographie Internationale D'anthropologie Sociale Et Culturelle**- International Committee for Social Science Information and Documentation 1986-11-20 First published in 1986. Routledge is an imprint of Taylor & Francis, an informa company.
La medicina y la cirugía prehispánica- Enrique Brizuela Virgen 2002

Vigencia de la medicina tradicional prehispánica en la terapéutica dental de comunidades actuales- Antonio Zimbrón Levy 1992


Vigencia de la medicina prehispánica en la terapéutica dental de comunidades actuales- Antonio Zimbrón Levy 1989

El México antiguo, I- Pablo Escalante Gonzalbo 2019-01-10 Guía bibliográfica y además conjunto de reflexiones acerca de las corrientes, los proyectos y autores que han construido la historiografía del México antiguo, especialmente en los últimos cien años. El propósito es dar una idea de lo que es posible reconstruir, de lo que podemos reconocer y explicar de nuestro pasado precolombino, con los recursos de la arqueología, la historia, la etnología y
algunas otras disciplinas.

Farmacología medica / Medical Pharmacology-Nicandro Mendoza Patiño 2008-06-23 La farmacología es una ciencia eminentemente interdisciplinaria e integradora de conocimientos básicos que contribuyen a establecer un tratamiento terapéutico integral en el paciente. Los avances científicos de las últimas décadas han transformado profundamente los conocimientos de la medicina y, en particular de la farmacología. En breve, la farmacogenómica y la medicina génica serán herramientas indispensables que permitirán a los médicos lograr una terapia individualizada. El presente libro ha sido concebido y realizado con el propósito de ofrecer, en forma práctica e innovadora, los conocimientos esenciales y de vanguardia, que la farmacología ofrece. Simultáneamente, se busca presentar una comprensión integral de la regulación e intervención farmacológica de aparatos y sistemas que dan sustento a una terapia racional. El contenido está dividido en seis unidades principales fácilmente localizables por color: Farmacología general, Farmacología especial, Quimioterapia, Inmunofarmacología, Toxicología y apéndices. La estructura de Farmacología médica está basada en métodos pedagógicos reconocidos y probados en las aulas, ofreciendo a los estudiantes un sistema integral de aprendizaje. Cada capítulo cuenta con: Objetivos de aprendizaje, útiles para centrarse en los temas más importantes; Tabla de contenido, en donde podrá visualizar y estructurar mentalmente cada
uno de los temas desarrollados; Autoevaluaciones, donde se plantean preguntas de razonamiento que permitirán favorecer el estudio autodirigido; Casos clínicos, donde se plantean preguntas que desafían al estudiante a utilizar los conocimientos aprendidos en situaciones reales específicas, estableciendo correlaciones entre los conceptos farmacológicos y sus aplicaciones clínicas; Excelentes acuarelas que explican, en un lenguaje artístico, conceptos relevantes que dan fundamento a la farmacología así como diferentes tipos de ilustraciones y animaciones en dos (2D) y tres dimensiones (3D) que se incluyen en un CD interactivo. El CD interactivo ha sido desarrollado para reforzar los conocimientos adquiridos durante el curso y está dividido en 4 secciones: 1.- Animaciones, 2.- Autoevaluaciones, 3.- Juegos (maratón, memoria y ahorcado) y 4.- Personajes de la farmacología Cuenta un Sitio Web donde encontrará recursos adicionales como: Generador de exámenes y las respuestas a los objetivos planteados por cada autor. Farmacología médica le ayudará a través de todas estas herramientas a construir un aprendizaje significativo de la materia y cimentará los efectos de los fármacos así como el uso reflexivo de ellos, obligación fundamental en la formación científica del médico.

Bibliography of the History of Medicine- 1993
La educación en la sociedad mexica-María Dolores Damián Juárez 1994

Los señores del oro-Óscar Moisés Torres Montúfar 2018-12-28 Se analiza la manera en que la expansión militar de los mexicas impactó la fabricación, distribución y consumo de objetos de y con oro en Mesoamérica.

Physicians At Work, Patients In Pain-Kaja Finkler 2019-06-04 This ethnographic study offers a detailed picture of how modern biomedicine is altered when practised in a developing country. Addressing the question of therapeutic outcome, Dr Finkler examines various aspects of biomedicine that influence patient response. The doctor-patient relationship is seen as especially important. Physicians and patients sp

Indigenous Ways of Knowing in Counseling-Lisa Grayshield 2020-06-22 Indigenous Counseling is based in universal principals/truths that promote a way to think about how to live in the world and with one another that extends beyond the scope of Western European thought. Individual health and wellness is intricately interwoven into the relationships that we establish on multiple levels in our lives, those that we establish with ourselves, with
others, and with the external environments with which we live. From an Indigenous perspective, health and wellness in our individual lives, families, community and world, is the result of ancient knowledge that produces action in a way that is beneficial to all beings on the planet for generations to come. The current social and political record of our country now clearly reveals the result of a paradigm that has outlived its time. No longer can we ignore the core values of our fields of study; we must take a deeper look into the academic endeavors that inform the way we pass our cultures’ values on to successive generations. While it has taken Western Science decades to catch up to Indigenous/Native Science, we now have ample scientific evidence to support claims of interconnectedness on multiple levels of individual and collective health.

**Desert Survival Skills**-David Alloway 2010-06-25 Remote desert locations, including the Chihuahuan Desert of northern Mexico, southern Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona, draw adventurers of all kinds, from the highly skilled and well prepared to urban cowboys who couldn't lead themselves (much less a horse!) to water. David Alloway's goal in this book is to help all of them survive when circumstances beyond their control strand them in the desert environment. In simple, friendly language, enlivened with humor and stories from his own extensive experience, Alloway here offers a practical, comprehensive handbook for both short-term and long-term survival in the Chihuahuan and other North American
deserts.

**Los insurrectos de Mezcala y Marcos** - 2006

**Ethnobotany of Mexico** - Rafael Lira 2016-04-23 This book reviews the history, current state of knowledge, and different research approaches and techniques of studies on interactions between humans and plants in an important area of agriculture and ongoing plant domestication: Mesoamerica. Leading scholars and key research groups in Mexico discuss essential topics as well as contributions from international research groups that have conducted studies on ethnobotany and domestication of plants in the region. Such a convocation will produce an interesting discussion about future investigation and conservation of regional human cultures, genetic resources, and cultural and ecological processes that are critical for global sustainability.

**Macmillan Dictionary of Religion** - Michael Pye 1993-11-19 A one-volume dictionary of religion based on concepts drawn partly from the various religious traditions and partly from the historical and reflective study of religion as a modern academic discipline. As a
dictionary rather than an encyclopedia, there will be concise explanations on a very large number of special terms rather than lengthy essays on selected subjects. Entries will include definitions of terms from various religious traditions which have now entered into current English usage, as well as a wide variety of semi-technical terms from related fields such as philosophy, sociology and social anthropology.

**Enfermar sin permiso**-Paul Hersch Martínez 2019-05-17 La salud florece o decrece sin mediar autorizaciones formales; sin embargo, ¿qué sucede cuando enfermamos de algo que “no existe”, es decir, de algo que no se encuentra caracterizado por el aparato médico institucional y la cultura dominante? Representaciones y prácticas soslayadas que han permitido enfrentar vicisitudes corporales y anímicas no reconocidas como tales por la biomedicina; saberes denominados “sometidos” por descalificárselos como incompetentes, ingenuos y jerárquicamente inferiores, encuentran su punto de reunión en estas páginas.

**Historia de la ciencia en México**-Ruy Pérez Tamayo 2015-12-14 Revisar la ciencia en nuestro país, de forma general y para un público no especializado, es el cometido del médico y patólogo Ruy Pérez Tamayo en esta obra. La división histórica del proyecto abarca la Colonia, la Independencia, el porfiriato y, ya en el siglo XX, desde la revolución al año
2000, con especial mención de la profesionalización de la ciencia con la creación de la UNAM..

**Historia general de la medicina en México**-Fernando Martínez Cortés 1984

**Iconografía mexicana IX y X**-Alicia Blanco Padilla 2019-08-17 La trascendencia de la flora y la fauna en la vida del hombre inspiró esta compilación de relatos, en la que destacados autores profundizan en el quehacer iconográfico y realizan un análisis de plantas y animales de diversas partes del mundo.

**Bibliography of the History of Medicine**-National Library of Medicine (U.S.) 1964
Beginning 1975 prepared from citations in the National Library of Medicine's computerized data base HISTLINE. Includes some citations from publications not held by the National Library of Medicine and not appearing in HISTLINE.

**La muerte**- 2017-05-04 La muerte afecta, tarde o temprano, todo aquello que tiene vida. En
este mundo la inmortalidad sólo existe como metáfora. Este volumen multidisciplinario reúne las contribuciones de Marcelino Cereijido, José Luis Díaz, Sergio García Ramírez, Francisco González-Crussi, Alfredo López Austin, Ruy Pérez Tamayo, Rodolfo Vázquez y Carlos Viesca Treviño.
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